Abstract-Several properties of finite-duration impulse-response (FIR) digital filters designed to have the maximum possible number of ripples are discussed and illustrated with examples. Such filters have been called extraripple filters. Among the properties of such filters are as follows.
Introduction
T h e problem of designing finite impulse-response (FIR) low-pass digital filters with linear phase has recently been studied from several points of view [1] - [6] . While the problem of obtaining optimum magnitude characteristics has been solved, several questions remain concerning the width of the transition band (stopband edge minus passband edge) for filters with optimum magnitude response. This paper attempts to answer these questions. Fig. 1 shows plots of the frequency response and the error curve of a typical equiripple low-pass filter. T h e passband cutoff frequency is F, and the stopband cutoff frequency is F,. T 
and the weighted error curve is defined by 
where the d(K) are related to the filter's impulse response
The h(h) obey the symmetry condition
For the optimum magnitude filter, the maxima of the weighted error curve must alternate in sign and be equal in magnitude, i.e., e ( F J = -e(Fi,J, i = 1, 2, .
where F i are the frequencies a t which the error maxima occur.
I t has been conjectured that filters with n+3 maxima (the so-called extraripple filters) have minimum transition width [4] . This question of transition width for extraripple filters was more fully explored in a paper by
Hofstetter et al. [ 7 ] , which has motivated this paper. Based on these observations a more detailed evaluation of the behavior of transition handwidth as a function of passband cutoff frequency was made. This paper describes the relation between transition bandwidth A F and passband cutoff frequency F , for linear phase filters of fixed duration with optimum magnitude and fixed values for 61 and 6 2 . I t will be shown that the extraripple filters are local minima on the curve of A F versus F , and the influence of K = 81/62 mill be described.
local Minimum Property of Extraripple Filfers
Within the class of linear phase filters with fixed duration N = 2n +1 samples, and with optimum magnitude (6, and 6 2 fixed), the filters with n+3 alternations in the error curve locally have minimum transition width A F . This property can be shown by first noting that by the results in [j], filters with optimum magnitude must have either (n+2) or (n+3) alternations. Furthermore, if one of the error maxima is missing, i t can only be missing from one of the endpoints ( f = O , +, or equivalently x = i l ) , for otherwise more than one alternation point would be lost and the resulting filter would not have optimum magnitude. Finally, if one of the endpoint maxima are missing, the same scaling argument as used in [ 7 ] shows that the linear compression to give (nS.3) error maximareduces A F . Thus the extraripple filters represent local minima on the curve of A F versus F,.
The Relation Between AF and Fp
In order to better illustrate the detailed behavior of transition width, several figures are included for various choices of filter length, and weighting factor K = 61/82. Since the filter design parameters are F,, Fs, and K , an iterative procedure was used to adjust F, (or equivalently A F ) to achieve 61 = 62 = 0.1 to within some desired accuracy. Generally, on the order of 10 iterations were required to achieve the desired resolution (81 = 82 = 0.1 within 0.01 percent). As seen in Fig. 2 , the extraripple filters 1)oth for N = 9 and N = 11 correspond to local minima of the curves. (Table I gives the specifications of these extraripple filters.) I n between these local minima are points with greater transition width corresponding to filters with (n+2) alternations. I t is interesting to note that extraripple length 9 filters are essentially optimum length 11 filters, and occur between the local minima for the N = 11 curve. I t is also interesting to note that there are optimum length 9 filters with smaller transition widths than optimum length 11 filters. However, for a given passband edge frequency, F,, length 9 optimum filters always have greater transition widths than optimum length 11 filters.
To illustrate several of the above points, filters corresponding to four of the points in the curves of Fig. 2 have been examined in greater detail. These points are denoted in Fig. 2 by the letters A , B , C, and D. Fig. 3 shows the magnitude frequency response and z-plane plots of the zero positions for these four filters. Filter A is an optimum filter ( N = 11) with 7 equiripple alternations (n+2) and one alternation which is not equal in amplitude to the other ripple peaks.
T~U S filter A is optimum, but not equiripple. Filter B is a length 11 extraripple filter with 8 equiripple alternations (n+3).
Filter C is an optimum length 11 filter with 7 equiripple alternations. Filter D is a length 9 extraripple filter, which is also an optimum length 11 filter. A Comparison of filters C and D shows they are essentially the same filter.
T h e z-plane plots of Fig. 3 show how the zeros move T h u s a filter with a 9 point impulse response and essentially identical frequency-response characteristics is the result, as seen earlier. cutoff frequency is greatly different for K > 1 than for
T h e differences are illustrated in Fig. 5 . In this figure are plotted curves of A F versus F, for optimum filters with N=19 and N = 2 1 , and 6,=0.01, K=100.
(The data for these curves were obtained in a way similar to the data for Fig. 2 .) This figure shows that as F, is increased, transition width decreases quite dramatically. For the widest bandwidth filters the transition width is on the order of one-half the size required for the narrowest bandwidth filters. An intuitive explanation of this behavior is that as F , is increased, and stopband ripples are moved into the passband, they are allowed to grow by a factor of K (100 in this case), thus allowing a smaller AF. For K < 1, A F increases with increasing F,.
This figure also shows that the symmetry evident in Fig. 2 is lost. The argument used to justify the symmetry of Fig. 2 is invalid when K # 1. The two local minima in this figure correspond to extraripple filters with nP, the number of passband ripples, equal to 8, n,, the number of stopband ripples, equaI to 3, and np=9, n,=2 ( N = 2 1 , &=0.01, K=100). The transition widths for these filters a t t h e local minima are 0.130 and 0.114, respectively. Hofstetter et aZ. found an optimum filter, (denoted as point A in Fig. 6 ) which was not extraripple, with a transition bandwidth of 0.115. Since the transition bandwidth of this filter is smaller than' that of the extraripple filter (n, = 9, n, = 2). Hofstetter et al. concluded that the optimum filter is not necessarily an extraripple design. As seen in 
Conelusions
This paper has attempted to explain several of the properties of the transition bandwidth of optimum linear-phase low-pass filters. T h e behavior of transition bandwidth as a function of passband cutoff frequency, and the ratio of passband to stopband ripple has been illustrated using several examples. Finally, the counterexample of Hofstetter et al. is explained in terms of the above theory.
